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labstract

TSPClDC measurements have been extensively
used for stud ing charge transport in in
insulators.
Alkali motion and dipolar
relaxation times in glas os', vacancy dipole
reorientation in halides , point defect energy
levels in ineulators3, and energy levels of
trapping and readination centers in
semioond~ctore~
have all been oharaoterized by
TSpClDC techniques. men5 and Braunlich6 provide
aomplete reviews of past U8e8 of TSC
measurements. The plrpose of this study was to
determine if TSPClDC measurements would be
useful in the study of ferroelectric materials.

Thermally-stimlated polarizationldepolarization ourrent (TSPCIDC) meamrements were made
on high-prity doped and undopod BaTi03 as a
function of applied field, heating rate, dopant
level, and &:Ti ratio. The form of the TSPCIOC
curves is dependent upon both the resistive and
ferroeleotric properties of BaTiO3. For TSPC
spectra, current peaks are exhibited due to the
change in in magnitude and direction of the
spontaneous polarization with changing crystal
structure. In particular, whether the phase
transition is first or seoond order influsnaes
the existence and magnitude of the current
peaks.

!

The BaTiO3 powders utilized in this study
vere prepared by an organometallic technique7.
Disc apecimena were pressed and subsequently
sintered in air at various temperatures and
times in order to precisely control the
miorostructure. All discs vere electroded using
an unfritted platinum paste.

TSDC measurements are essentially dynamic
pyroelectric measurements and as such are useful
in determining the pyroeleotric coefficient and
the magnitude of the spontaneous polarization.
The TSDC current did not approach zero in the
paraelectric region for soma of the specimens,
indioative of an anomalous polarization present
due to the migration of charged oxygen
vaoancies. This information is Useful for
analyzing DC electrical degradation.

The apparatus used for the TSPClDC and
dielectric measurements is ehom in Figure 1.
It consiets of an atmosphere-controlled,
stainless steel ohamber which houses a removable
inner core assembly. Heating tape wrapped
around the bottom of the tube and conneated to a
Eurotherm 211 controller allows preoise control
of the heating rate. A oomputer-oontrolled IIP
4140 picoannneterlDC voltage source was used for
arrent monitoring. Current sensitivity for the
system vas 10-14 amps. Capacitance and
dissipation factor data were oolleoted at 1 kHz
using a General Radio 1689 RLC digibridge.

Variation in the Ba:Ti ratio affects the
grain size distribution, and hence, the ease of
domain svitching. This directly affects the
presenoe and magnitude of current peaks. The
&:Ti ratio a160 affeots the activation energy
of conduotion, resistivity, and degradation
behavior, all of which are reflected by the
magnitude of the TSPClDC current in the
paraelectric regicn.

Figure 2 illustrates the sequence used for
the TSC measurements, and is described as
follova :
.
. : After a vacuum bake-out
l . b t Poat 165OC and cooling to -lOOcC, a voltage
was applied to the specimen, and the
current monitored during heating at a
constant rate. Xonitored temperature
range was from -100 to 165OC. This
current spectra is denoted TSPC-1.

In thermally-stimulated processes, a
particular property of a material is measured as
a function of temperature, usually from a "lor"
temperature which freezes in processes of
interest. The system of interet ueually exists
in a non-equlibrium state (ie: poled), which is
achieved by excitation at the l w temperature or
durina ooolina. Swoifiaallv. TSC measurements
invo1;e monitori6 the o u r r k passing through a
material aubjeated to a DC stress during
heating.
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: After the first polarization, the specimen was iPaDediately
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quenohed to -100% with the field applied.
The n o t poled specimen was then heated and
the ourrent monitored as in TSPC-1. This
current spectra was denoted TSPC-2.

The TSPclDC behavior is plotted as + I - log
current density versus temperature. Positive
arrent aorresponds to resistive Ourrrent, le:
eleatron flow towards the anode. Negative
ourrent aorresponds to eleotron flow in the
oppodt8 direation, andiciative of the charging
or dinplaoemant mrrent which flows during
polarization of the ferroelectric. In a TSPC
experhnt then, the total Ourrent flowing at
any time is:

3. -la
riza-:
Following TSPC-2, the
apeaimen was quenched to -1OOw with the

field applied. At thi8 point the field was
removed, and the ourrent monitored during
heating as before. This ourrent speotra
was denoted TSDC.
Heating rates varied from 2 . 0 to
8.0%lminute, and applied fields ranged frcm
250-2000

VI-.
dlsplaccumnt, and resistive ourrent densities
rompeotivoly. During a TSDC experiment, no
field Is applied and the current density
baoomrs :
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where dPsldT is the ohange in spontaneous
polarization with temperature (the pyroelectric
coeffioient), and dTldt is the heating rate.
From a TSDC measurement the spontaneous
polarization is determined from:
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Figures 3 and 4 oontain the dielectric and
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TSPClDc behavior for a stoichiometric BaTiOg
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specimen with a grain size of 10 microns and 96%
theoretioal donsity. The dielectric constant
exhibits typical behavior, with maxima at the
three phase tranoitions. TSPC-1 initially
exhibits positive ourrent in the rhombohedral
region; the dipoles are “frozen-in“ and unable
to align with the field. As the specimen
undergoes a phase transition to orthorhombic
aymetry a peak is observed, the magnitude of
vhich is proportional to the change in
spontaneous polarization and the degree of
poling whch occurs for a poling field of 1000
Vlcm. A transition to positive current occur8
as the resisitive component of the current again
dominates, with a similiar current reveraal and
peak at the orthorhombic-tetragonal phase
transition.

€&jure 1: TSPClDC measurement apparatus.
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The behavior of the TSPC ourve is of
particular interest at the Curie temperature.
Speoimene with firet order ferroelectricparaeleotrio transitions exhibit a large
negative pat. ae the epontaneous polarization
changes discontinuously to zero. A specimen
undergoing a eecond order transition does not
exhibit a peak, as the Ba:Ti=1.005 specimen i n
Figure 5; the spontaneous polarization changes

TIME --c

m y :TSPC/DC measurement

sequence
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oontinuouely to aero. Figure 6 m r i z e e this
behavior.
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The magnitude of TSPC-1 in the paraelectria
region ie proportional to the resistivity of the
material, p(T), rhioh ie fwnd by dividing the
applied field by the current density. The
change in current density rith temperature is
exponentially proportional to the aativation
energy of oonduotion, whioh aan be aalculated
assuming Arrhenius behavior. The aotivation
energy for the BaTiO3 speoimn of Figure 4 is
1.0 eV, rhioh agrees roll with plblished data.
This aotivation energy is oaoposed of both the
carrier conoentration and mobility terms.
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The TSPC-2 of Figure 4 is similiar to that
of TSPC-I, but reflects the faot that the
apeohen is already in a pled state prior to
heating.

W r e 9: Dieleotrio oonetant of stoiohiometrio

BaTiO3.
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Figure 10 oontaine the TSDC epeotra of
excess barium aormpositions vhich exhibit DC
eleotrioal degradation at 500 Vlam8. Increasing
the amount of exoess barium increases the
degradation rate, which is balieved to be due to
ohargmd oxygen vacancry migration. The
aooumillation of oxygen vaoanoiea at the aathode
results in a quasi- space charge accurmlation
referred to as an anomalous polarization. This

J'iaure 4: TSPclDc spectra of stoichiometric
BaTiOJ.
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"he TSDC spotra oontained in Figures 4 , 7
and 8 6 ly refloat the pyroeleotrio nature of
BaTiOg .Tividing the current density by the
heating rate yield6 the pyroelectric
ooeffioient. These results agree well rith
tho8e plbliehed earlier by Perls et.a17 for
polyorystalline BaTiOg. Figure 8 exhibits the
degree of poling aohieved for field6 from
250-2000 Vim. Inareasing the poling field not
only increases the disabargo arrent during
depolarization, but also dearoases the
temperature at which the orthorhombictetragonal w e e transition ooaurs (Figure 9 ) .
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Comparison of TSPC-1 epeotra for
&:Ti = .995 and 1.005.

6 : Variation of the spontanoous polarization and its affect on TSPC and

inverse susoeptibility.
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1Q: TSDC behavior of excess barium
compositions.

effect is clearly illustrated in Figure 10; the
pyroelectric current does not approach zeta as
expected in the paraelectric region. Instead
the current oontinues t o increase, the sffeot
being larger in those specimens more prone to
degradation.
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TSPClDC measurements are useful in
characterizing the properties of ferroelectric
materials. Pyroelectric ooefficients and the
spontaneous polarization are easily obtained
from the TSOC spectra, while the TSPC spectra
are useful in the analysis of phase transitions
and domain witching. The purpose of thia paper
vas to present the characteristic results one
obtains in TSPCIDC measurewmts, and is by no
means complete in terms of quantitative
analysis. A full treatment of the mathematical
aapeota and baokground amy be found elserhere9.
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8: TSM: behavior of BaTiO3 as a function
of applied poling field.
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Ugure 9 : TSPC behavior at the orthorhornbictetragonal phase transition a8 a
function of appied field.
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